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Conventions 

The following conventions appear in this manual: 

 

 Thesymbol leads you through nested menu items and dialog box settings to a final 
action. The sequence Tools Options directs you to pull down the Tools menu, select Options 
item. 

 

 

Bold Bold text denotes items that you must select or click on the software, such as menu items 
and dialog box options. Bold text also denotes parameter names. 

 

 

italic  Italic text denotes variables, emphasis, a cross reference, or an introduction to a key 
concept. This font also denotes text that is a placeholder for a word or value that you must supply. 

 

 

monospace  Text in this font denotes text or characters that you should enter from the 
keyboard, sections of code, programming examples, and syntax examples. This font is also used 
for the proper names of disk drives, paths, directories, programs, subprograms, subroutines, device 
names, functions, operations, variables, filenames and extensions, and code excerpts. 

 

 

monospace  

italic  

Italic text in this font denotes text that is a placeholder for a word or value that 
you must supply. 
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Preface 

iDaq is a general purpose data logger capable to acquire, store and analyze data coming from 
National Instrument-based test benches and lab tests, cameras and smartphones. Handling 
multiple data sources simultaneously and executing multi-tasking performances contribute to 
making data acquisition experiences easy and efficient. iDaq is the perfect data logger for non-
technical users who want to visualize and store data avoiding hardware configuration details. No 
special skills are required, iDaq is the easiest way to visualize signals and save data in just a few 
clicks. 

iDaq recognizes acquisition hardware and automatically configures it to exploit its full potential. 
Moreover, iDaq has an intuitive interface that simplifies the management of all the connected 
sensors and devices. As a final note, a high-level system of data processing features completes 
the logger, as it allows to perform multiple operations at the same time.  

iDaq is divided into iDaq Device Manager and iDaq Dock. iDaq Device Manager is the application 
that acquires data from hardware, like DAQmx boards, CompactDAQ, ModBus, Siemens S7 PLC, 
Ethernet IP devices. 

iDaq Dock is a container of addons. It allows you to launch addons and to arrange them in projects. 
An addon is an application that processes, stores and visualizes signals and any other type of data 
acquired with iDaq Device Manager.  

About This Manual 

This manual has been written in order to remove any doubt about iDaq Device Manager usage. Use 
it to familiarize yourself with iDaq Device Manager: examples and illustrations will guide you step 
by step through its features and applications. It describes user interfaces, features, functions and 
application cases. An exhaustive chapter is dedicated to every part of iDaq Device Manager, 
followed by a few examples concerning how to use iDaq Device Manager. A basic knowledge of 
electrical signal theory is recommended for a correct use of iDaq Device Manager.  
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Requirements 

This section contains the list of requirements that users should have before using and installing 
iDaq Device Manager. 

Minimum Hardware Requirements 

Ensure that your computer fulfill the following hardware requirements: 

• Dual core CPU (quad core CPU is suggested) 
• 2 GB RAM (4 GB is strongly recommended) 
• Display resolution 1366 x 768 or higher 
• 250 MB free space on disk required by iDaq Device Manager 
• About 800 MB free space on disk required by National Instruments DAQ-mx drivers  
• Mouse or another pointing device 

Minimum Software Requirements 

Ensure that your computer fulfill the following software requirements: 

• OS: Windows 7 or higher. 

Installation 

The installation of iDaq Dock is performed by iDaq Installer Wizard. Follow the relative User Guide 
available at https://idaq-datalogger.com  

(https://www.idaq-datalogger.com/_documents/en/iDaq-Installer-Wizard-User-Guide-1-0.pdf)  

https://idaq-datalogger.com/
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Getting Started With iDaq 

iDaq is designed to allow an easy implementation and a good manageability of any of its parts. In 
order to get the maximum of flexibility and to make it as dynamic and customizable as possible, 
iDaq is based on a module-based architecture structured on mainly two levels. It is divided in fact 
into two programs: iDaq Device Manager and iDaq Dock. 

iDaq Device Manager is the application that acquires data from hardware, like DAQmx boards, 
CompactDAQ, ModBus, Siemens S7 PLC, Ethernet IP devices. 

iDaq Dock is a container of addons. It allows you to launch addons and to arrange them in projects. 
An addon is an application that processes, stores and visualizes signals and any other type of data 
acquired with iDaq Device Manager. The following image is a schematic representation of iDaq 
working principle. 

 

Figure 1 - iDaq general working 
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The elements in the diagram are three different kinds of modules: 

1. Addons are installable functional utilities that allow you to monitor, save and process 
acquired signals in many different ways. They are conceived to make iDaq able to combine 
independent, interchangeable tools at any time. 
Every Addon has two versions: a standalone version, that requires only iDaq Device 
Manager to receive data, and an iDaq Dock version, that needs iDaq Dock to run. 
Examples of iDaq Addons are Easy Datalogger and 3D Sensor Mapping. 
T4SM provides you with a wide set of ready-to-use Addons, but you could also implement 
your own Addons using iDaq-DT: for more information look at the Addons Tab chapter in 
this manual. 

2. Extensions are additional functionality for processing of data acquired by iDaq drivers. 
Examples of iDaq extensions are virtual channels and WPU (waveform processing units). 

3. Drivers communicate with hardware (like DAQmx boards) and acquire data from them. 
They are distributed as iDaq-Driver files and must be installed in iDaq Device Manager. 
Examples of iDaq Drivers are S7 Driver for iDaq and Modbus Driver for iDaq. 

Introduction Of iDaq Device Manager 

As previously introduced, iDaq Device Manager handles hardware by using the Drivers, i.e. a special 
set of items created to acquire data from different data sources and process them in different 
ways. Drivers extend the number of device types supported by iDaq Device Manager. Before getting 
started with Devices tab interface, the following subchapter will give you a quick theoretical 
knowledge about these elements.  

Components:  Drivers and Extensions 

COMPONENTS are modules that deal directly with signals and hardware: they are thought to 
increase the number of possible devices with which iDaq Device Manager can interface. Their 
primary purpose is to extend the capacity of acquiring, generating and elaborating signals of iDaq 
Device Manager according to your needs. Moreover, the module-based architecture of iDaq Device 
Manager allows a continuous renewal of its potentialities, so that enables it to be always up-to-date 
and makes it very suitable for single customers’ requests. There are different categories of 
components: 

1. DRIVERS enable data acquisition from several different data sources and allow you to 
connect a wide set of devices.  
Drivers can also contain CAPABILITIES that are components dedicated to performing 
particular functions such as acquisition, generation and computation of different types of 
signals. 

2. EXTENSIONS that can be: 
• CHANNELS are components focused on the analysis of single types of signals and 

enable you to take advantage of many different types of signal calibration. 
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• WAVEFORM PROCESSING UNITS (WPU) are components dedicated to the 
elaboration of data extracted from signals. 

Running iDaq Device Manager 

To run iDaq Device Manager click on the icon on the desktop or from Windows Start menu: 

 

StartAll programsTOOLS for SMART MINDSiDaq Device Manager 

The first time iDaq Device Manager may take a little time to open as it automatically installs default 
Components and ADD-ONs and creates default folders to store recorded data, log files and ADD-
ON data. 

iDaq Device Manager Main Window  

The iDaq Device Manager main window is represented in the image below. The numeral tags refer 
to the following description. 

 

 

Figure 2 - Main Window 

1. Settings: Opens configuration settings palette. 
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2. Info: Opens information palette. Here you find user guide, assistant, activate license, view 
log, open support request, current IP address, show iDaq Device Manager release. 

3. Hide: hides iDaq Device Manager in Windows tray 
4. Exit: closes iDaq Device Manager. 
5. Add New Device: Allows you to add a new device to the Active devices list. Further details 

about this procedure in the Adding Devices chapter. 
6. Device Settings Backup: Allows you to save the configurations you’ve defined, so that you 

can restore them later. Further details about this procedure in the Device Settings Backup. 
7. Restore Device Settings from file: Allows you to restore past configurations saved. Further 

details about this procedure in the Device Settings Backup. 
8. Active Devices list: iDaq Device Manager can handle simultaneous data acquisitions from 

up to eight data sources.  
Each item of the list is marked by an icon and a respective status detector. A colored signal 
shows the status of each device, according to the following pattern: 
• Green light: Device successfully configured. 
• Red light: An error occurred during the device configuration or data acquisition. Click 

on the detector to read the error description. 

Clicking on a device icon to open the Device Editor. This includes the device configuration settings 
in addition to information like device name, model, description and online research capabilities (a 
more accurate description in the Editing Devices chapter). 

9. Client Connection notify icon: It appears if iDaq has one or more client connection. This 
means that if you close iDaq while the icon is visible, the connection will also be interrupted. 

 

Figure 3 - Client connection notification icon 

Configuring Acquisition Devices 

This section will guide you through the main operations of a device configuration.  

Adding Devices 
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If you want to add a new device to the 
active device list, click on the  button 
in the lower part of the window and 
choose one of the available devices 
among those of the Supported Device 
Types list, which is represented by the 
following image. 

 

The list of available devices depends 
on the components installed on your 
iDaq Device Manager. Select one of 
them to get a rapid description of it in 
the lower part of the Add Device 
window.  

If you need additional information, click 
 button to open the dedicated manual: each manual includes detailed descriptions about how to 

set and exploit devices capabilities.  

Instal l ing Drivers 

To acquire data from a new device, select the Settings > Install a New Device in the Devices tab 
window to install the iDaq Device Manager drivers needed. 

A file explorer window will appear. Select the drivers .zip file that you should have downloaded 
before. Once selected, iDaq Device Manager will install the device and you will be able to start data 
acquisition. 

  

 

Figure 4 - Add Device window 
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Edit ing Devices 

Open the Device tab of iDaq Device Manager and click on the icon of a device to open its Device 
editor window.  The following image represents a sample one. 

 

Figure 5 - Device editor window 

Note that this window changes according to the selected device model: click on the Info button in 
the Device editor window to open its user guide.  

The elements contained in this window are: 

1. Device Icon: This icon can also be changed. To see how, look at the Tools chapter. 
2. Device name and model. 
3. Device capabilities list: Is the set of capabilities with which your device is provided. When 

selected, each of them opens an additional setting window specific to that capability. Refer 
to the specific manual for further information. If the capability button is disabled and 
grayed out, it means that the capability does not require any setting. 

4. Channels settings: Opens a window listing the available channels for the current device. 
5. Device description: You can enter a personal description of the device. 
6. Reboot Settings: Settings of automatic reboot. 
7. Advanced Settings: It opens advanced settings of the device in use. 
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8. Add optional capability: Allows you to add or remove the capabilities of the device in use. 
9. Re-Init device function: Allows you to force device re-initialization after closing of the Device 

editor window. 
10. Info button: If you need Info, click on it to open the dedicated manual. 

Click on the  button to save the new device configuration and close the window. 
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Reboot Sett ings 

Press  button to Open the Reboot Settings window of iDaq Device Manager.  In the figure below 
there are the items of this window. 

 

Figure 6 – Reboot Settings 

The elements contained in this window are: 

1. Validation Delay: Is the time that elapse WITHOUT errors from device boot to confirm that 
device is working properly. 

2. Reboot Automatically in case of Failure: If checked, it enables the onboard termination of 
the interface CAN connector. 

3. Reboot Trials before Notification: Indicates the number of reboot trials that iDaq does 
before notifying to you that the device is disconnected. If you write 0, iDaq notifies to you 
immediately the disconnection. 

4. Refer to Calendar Work Time: If checked, iDaq can reboot automatically devices when is 
not responding. To upload your Calendar Work Time, see the chapter iDaq Settings. 

5. Max Consecutive Trials: Indicates the number of consecutive trials that iDaq does to 
reboot the device. After these trial device remains disconnected. 

6. Delay Before Consecutive Reboots: Is the delay time that iDaq waits between to 
consecutive reboot trials. 

7. Reboot at Specific Time: If checked, iDaq is able to reboot device at a specific time. 
8. Mail button: Allows you to configure email address to notify device execution status. 
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The following window represents the Editor Mail opened by  button:  

 

Figure 7 – Editor Mail 

• If the email addresses are the same as specified in the general settings window of iDaq 

press   button. The email addresses are immediately added to the table. 

• To add a new email address press  button, write the email address and press  
button. 

 

Figure 8 – New Email Address 

• To edit an email address already created, select the email address desired and press  
button.  

Write the email address and press  button. 

 

Figure 9 – Edit an Email Address already created 

• To test the email addresses added, press  button. 
• To delete an email address already created, select the email address desired and press 

 button.  

Press  button to confirm that you want to delete the email address from the list. 
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Tools  

Every device in the Devices list is provided with additional functions. The menu including these 
functions appears by right-clicking on a device icon. The following image represents the menu 
containing the device editing functions. 

 

Figure 10 - Device editing functions 

The utilities enlisted in this menu are: 

1. Change Icon: iDaq Device Manager provides you with a range of icons to distinguish 
different devices. Select one and this will automatically apply over the icon of the selected 
device. 

2. Device Documentation: It includes a box of tools regarding device additional 
documentation, such as its pinout and any extra documents you would like to attach. 
Further information is provided in the Device Documentation subchapter, to be found 
included in this chapter. 

3. Device Removal: If you want to remove the device from the Active device list. 

When an error occurs during the device configuration, a new function replaces the  button, as 
shown in the following image: 

 

Figure 11 - Device Re-Init function 

4. Re-Init button: If the device configuration fails, the Re-Initialization function re-starts the 
process. In the event of a second failure, an Error Message window will appear, so as to 
illustrate the error source. 
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Device Documentation 

Select Device TabRight-click on device icon  button to open the Documentation tools 
window, represented in the following image. 

 

Figure 12 - Documentation Tools window 

The included tools are: 

1. Pinout button: Opens the pinout document (if available) related to the selected device. 
2. Add Documents button: Allows you to attach any file, so as to enable a quick access to the 

device technical specifications. You can name each document. When one or multiple files 
are attached, a list of their shortcuts appears in the Documentation Tools window, as 
shown in the image. 

 

Figure 13 - Documentation tool window with the document list 

This list can include up to 8 items. Right-clicking on any of them to remove it from the list. 
3. Delete All button: Allows you to remove all the elements of the list at once.  
4. Ok button: Allows you to save the document list and close the Documentation tool window. 
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Checking Device Status at Start-Up 

Every time iDaq Device Manager starts, it automatically restores the set of active devices. During 
this operation, iDaq Device Manager runs a checking procedure. 

If any one of them is disconnected or not properly configured, iDaq Device Manager shows an error 
that notifies the issue. The following image represents a sample error message.  

 

Figure 14 - “Device not detected” error window when rebooting iDaq Device Manager 

Click on  button when you believe that any possible error source might have been fixed to let 
iDaq Device Manager re-run the device configuration process. 

Otherwise, click on  button to let iDaq Device Manager open regardless of the connection error. 
In this case, the following window appears to make sure you want to abort the checking process. 

 

Figure 15 - “Abort Device Loading” message 

Click on  button to confirm. A dialogue box asking if the device is to be removed from the Active 
Devices list will appear.  

 

Figure 16 - "Remove missing device from active device list" message 

Click on  button to remove it from the list of active devices. Click on  button to abort the 
checking process without removing the device from the list of active devices. 
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Device Configurations Backup  

Device Configuration Backup allows you to save and load iDaq Device Manager configurations.  

This function is especially useful when you frequently change the configuration of the devices in 
use. Device Configuration Backup allows you to save different configurations (selected devices, 
single devices settings and iDaq Device Manager general settings) and re-load them afterward. 

Creating Device Configuration Backup 

To save the current configuration click on Create a Backup of Device Settings . 

The following window will be displayed: 

 

Figure 17 - "Choose Backup location" message 

Select the position of the backup. You can choose T4SM Cloud or Local Disk. 

If the procedure is successful, a confirmation message will be displayed. 

 

Restoring Device Configuration Backup 

To restore a configuration, click on Restore Device Settings from File  . 

The following window will be displayed: 

 

Figure 18 - "Choose location of file of device settings to restore" message 

Select the position of the backup. You can choose T4SM Cloud or Local Disk, then choose the file. 

If the procedure is successful, a confirmation message will be displayed. 
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Settings 

The Settings button opens the following palette: 

 

Figure 19 - Settings Palette 

Use the numeral tags to refer to the description of the elements following it. 

1. iDaq Settings: Allows you to customize general aspects regarding iDaq. 
2. Network Settings: Allows you to open network communications and to define connection 

credentials. 
3. Lock iDaq with Password. 
4. User Login and Logout.  
5. Install a New Device Driver or iDaq Component.  
6. List of Installed Devices and Extensions.  

iDaq Settings 

Select SettingsiDaq Settings to open iDaq Settings window.  

iDaq Settings window groups settings that regard iDaq general configuration. This window is 
represented by next image: use the numeral tags to refer to the description of the elements 
following it. 

 

Figure 20 - General Settings window 
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This window provides you with: 

1. Device Folders: Specifies the folder path where device configuration files are stored. 
2. Notify updates:  If checked, it sends you a reminder when new downloadable iDaq Dock 

versions and updates are available. 
3. Show assistant at startup: If checked, iDaq Assistant will be displayed at startup. 
4. Clear Password at startup: If unchecked, iDaq Dock will be locked when it starts if a 

password has been set earlier. If checked, iDaq Dock will not be locked when it starts even 
if a password has been set earlier. 

5. Hide at startup: If checked, at every startup iDaq Dock stays minimized in the toolbar and 
runs in the background.  

6. Enable Reboot on Failure for new Devices: If checked, iDaq reboots the device 
disconnected/turned off and it sends you an email. 

7. Save log: If checked, iDaq Dock saves all the events occurred since its startup in the Log 
window. Refer to the Log Window chapter for further details. 

8. Maintain compatibility: If checked, iDaq publishes data in two different formats to support 
clients built up to June 2019. 

9. Log folder: The folder indicated is where the events recorded in log window are saved. 
10. Server Name:  Is the name of the iDaq instance that allows its identification. It is used only 

by those with more than one iDaq installation. 
11. Server Description: Is a description to identify the server in use. 
12. Company Name: Is name of the customer company that will appear in all the emails.  
13. Site Name: Is the site of the company, like “Head Quarter” or an address which helps to 

identify the factory site. 
14. Notify Start and Stop: If checked, iDaq sends to Maintenance Team an email when the 

program starts and stops. 
15. Run in Unsupervised mode: If checked, iDaq doesn’t show pop-up message related to 

device status and user interaction is not required. 
16. Maintenance Email Address List: Is the mailing list which receives iDaq notification Start 

and Stop. Separate each email address with “;”. 
17. Supported acquisition devices: Indicates the acquisition device types supported by iDaq. 
18. Simultaneous devices: Indicates the maximum number of active devices supported by 

iDaq. 
19. Calendar Options: Allows you to upload an UDL file that contains your worker time.  
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The following window represents the Editor Calendar options opened by  button:  

 

Figure 21 – Editor Calendar options – Compilation example 

• Press  button to chose file.udl in Database file field. 
• Write Username which you’ve chosen before. 
• Insert Password which you’ve chosen before to protect database file. 
• Name the Table which will contain Calendar Working Hours. Rename also 

Hours column and Date column by your needs. 
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Network Settings 

In this window, all of the details regarding network communication, data distribution and PC 
connection with other clients are grouped.  

iDaq Device Manager includes the most advanced technologies for data distribution, to allow users 
to work with signals, regardless of the physical location of the measurement systems. Thanks to 
this feature, iDaq Device Manager allows multiple users to access to the same measuring device 
for different purposes. Several different tests and measurements can be performed using the same 
acquisition device. iDaq Device Manager clients can remotely connect to an iDaq Device Manager 
server and access to all its connected devices: in other words, every acquisition device is accessible 
over the net from other iDaq Device Manager nodes. 

To enable data distribution feature, enable Allow Remote Clients to connect checkbox (point 1 in 
the Option window, analyzed in the next subchapter). This feature allows several users to work on 
the same data simultaneously from different workspaces, using your PC as a data dispenser: the 
following diagram explains data distribution functioning.  

 

Figure 22 - Data distribution functioning diagram 

This proves to be particularly useful in case PC 2, PC 3 or PC 4 do not support the amount of data 
coming directly by the NI device. iDaq has overcome the impasse: Computer 1 in the diagram 
acquires data and distributes them to the other PCs, saving your time without slowing down CPUs. 
This also means that different tests and measurements can be performed using the same 
acquisition hardware, no need of an hardware for each working station.  

Thanks to this feature, iDaq allows different tests and measurements to be performed 
simultaneously using the same acquisition hardware. 
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Network Sett ings 

Select SettingsNetwork Settings to open Network settings window.  

The Network options window groups settings that regard iDaq Device Manager general 
configuration. This window is represented by the next image: use the numeral tags to refer to the 
description of the elements following it. 

 

Figure 23 - Network Settings window 

Network Settings window includes: 

1. Allow Remote Clients to connect: Enables data distribution and therefore enables remote 
clients to connect with your iDaq Device Manager. 

2. Allow Remote Clients to send messages: When selected, it allows remote clients to send 
messages to the devices supporting message data. 

3. Allow Remote Clients to set Digital Output: Enables remote clients to change the settings 
regarding Digital Output signals. If it is disabled, Digital Output can be set only by iDaq 
Device Manager server. 

4. Log Digital Output Activity: Records any Digital Output Activity and its source in the Log 
Window. 

5. Allow Remote Clients to set Analog Output: Enables remote clients to change the settings 
regarding Analog Output signals. If disabled, the Analog Output can be set only by iDaq 
Device Manager server. 

6. Log Analog Output Activity: Records any Analog Output Activity in the Log Window. 
7. Publish GPS location: Enables remote clients to receive the GPS location published by iDaq 

Device Manager server. 
8. GPS coordinate resolution: Shows the minimum distance required to keep remote clients 

up-to-date on the GPS coordinates. 
9. Edit ADD-ONs default credentials: Contains the default credentials used to communicate 

with an iDaq Device Manager server.  

The following window represents the Editor opened by  button:  
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Figure 24 - Default Connection parameters editor 

More information about how to fill in these fields is provided both in Factory Settings chapter in 
this manual. 

10. Edit server credentials: Are the credentials of the server in use. It is necessary to know these 
credentials in order to establish a connection with the server in use. The following window 
represents the Editor opened by  button:  

 

Figure 25 - Server in use credentials editor 

More information about how to fill in these fields are provided in the Factory settings chapter in this 
manual. 

11. Edit services credentials: Are the credentials used for auxiliary services. 

The following window represents the Editor opened by the Edit server credentials button: 

 

Figure 26 - Services credentials editor 

More information about how to fill in these fields is provided in the Factory Settings chapter in this 
manual. 

Click on  button to save the changes and re-start iDaq Device Manager to apply them. 
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Factory Sett ings 

To acquire data from a data source physically connected to your computer and work on your own 
data without using the remotely distributed data, the General credentials editors must be 
configured as follows:  

1. Enable remote connections = False 
2. Edit default credentials: edits the Client credentials needed to establish the data 

communication. The factory settings for it are:  
• Server address = localhost 
• Server port = 9000 
• Server password = iDaq Device Manager 

 

 

Figure 27 Client connection parameters editor 

3. Edit server credentials: edits the credentials of the server you are connecting to. 
• Server port = 9000 
• Server password= iDaq Device Manager 

 

 

Figure 28 Server connection parameters editor 

4. Default service credentials: to distribute different data types such as GPS coordinates. 
• Server port = 8999 
• Server password = iDaq Device Manager 

 

 

Figure 29 - Other services connection parameters editor 
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Protection 

iDaq Device Manager allows you to always protect your work, even during the working session. 
iDaq Device Manager keeps your work safe when you leave your computer unattended and makes 
sure that the signal acquisition proceeds smoothly. 

Locking iDaq Device Manager 

Select Settings tab  button to lock iDaq Device Manager. The following image represents iDaq 
Device Manager Locking window: 

 

Figure 30 - Locking window 

Insert the secret code and click on the  button that appears after iDaq Device Manager receives 
your input. Once it is locked, it is no longer possible to perform any change or operation. 

When iDaq Device Manager is locked, the main window is replaced with the  button. Click on it 
and insert the secret code to unlock iDaq Device Manager.  

User Login and Logout 

Here you can log in with your account to have the T4SM Cloud space available. Logged users take 
advantage of Cloud services. Use your account to extend iDaq functionalities and speed up 
configuration and logging tasks.  
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Install a New Device Driver or iDaq Component 

Select Settings Install a New Device Driver or iDaq Component  to Install a New Device Driver 
or iDaq Component. Browse through File Explorer and select a *.iDaq-Driver or *.iDaq-Extension file. 
If the installation process does not complete successfully, an error message will appear.  

List of Installed Devices and Extensions 

Select Settings tab  button to open Device settings window.  

Device settings window groups settings that regard components installation. This window is 
represented by next image: use the numeral tags to refer to the description of the elements 
following it. 

 

Figure 31 - Installed Components window 

This window provides you with:  

1 .  List of installed components. 
2 .  Install button: It allows you to select a *.zip file and install it. At the end, the List of installed 

components will be updated with the new installed components. If the installation process 
does not complete successfully, an error message will appear.  
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3 .  Remove button: Removes a selected component. To uninstall a selected component click 
on the  icon, the window box pictured below will appear. Click on the  icon to confirm. 
 

 

Figure 32 – "Remove component" message 

4.  Search online button: If you want more components, this button opens the iDaq Device 
Manager web page, where you can look for more components and install them. If you can’t 
find the component you need, ask T4SM for a customized one: http://idaq-
datalogger.com/support.php 

Click on  button to save the settings and go back to Settings button. 

  

http://idaq-datalogger.com/support.php
http://idaq-datalogger.com/support.php
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Info Palette 

Info button includes all the features intended to help you during your experience with iDaq Device 
Manager, therefore contains several quick references to guides, manuals, contacts, info and 
additional features purchasing. See the following image. 

 

Figure 33 - Info Palette 

Use the numeral tags to refer to the description of the elements following it. 

1. User Manual User Guide. 
2. iDaq Assistant. 
3. Activate your Licenses. 
4. Log Window. 
5. Open a Support Request. 
6. Current IP Address. 
7. Show iDaq Release. 

iDaq Assistant 

iDaq Device Manager assistant is a useful quick guide that leads you through iDaq Device Manager 

usage with simple step-by-step explanations. Select Info tab  button to open the Assistant 
window. 

Assistant gets you started with the main operations you can perform on iDaq Device Manager: click 
on the one you are interested in and you will get to the guided explanation of the procedure. 

Remember that in case of particular issues you can also contact us through Info tab  button. 
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License Activation 

Select Info Button  button to open the Online activation window. 

 

Figure 34 - Online Activation window 

1. Packages table: Contains a list of the installed packages and their respective information, 
like number release, date of expiration and state. The possible statuses of activation are 
enlisted in the following table: 

 

Symbol State Description 

 Evaluation 

Package used for an 
evaluation period.  
Expiration depends on 
package’s author. 

 Activated 

Package correctly activated 
and usable until the definite 
date of expiration. If no date 
is defined, expiration column 
indicates “never”.  

 Activated/Expired 
Package activated but 
already expired. 

 
Evaluation 
expired 

Evaluation period expired. 
Activate the package to use it 
again. 
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2. Edit Authorization code and User info: Allows you to insert a new authorization code or 

change your personal information (which are needed to activate the package 
successfully). 

3. Info button: Opens iDaq Device Manager website and gives you a complete online guide on 
how to activate your packages. 

4. Save activation request: Allows you to save as the data inserted as a file. 
5. Import activation file: Allows you to reload the activation data saved previously. Especially 

useful if the internet connection is not available. Contact our support service for the offline 
license activation. 

After having inserted the activation code, select the product to activate and click on Activate button. 
Notice the license activation requires an internet connection. 

Log Window 

The Log window gives you a chronology of all the events iDaq Device Manager keeps track since 
has been started. The Log window shows events grouped in different sources: 

• System: events related to iDaq Device Manager main functionality. 
• Project: events related to user action on projects such open, edit and close. 
• Data acquisition: events related to acquisition device such configuration changes. 

Select Info Button  button to open Log window.  

 

Figure 35 - Log window example. 
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Log window shows a list of events logged by iDaq Device Manager. When an event is highlighted, 
its complete message is displayed at the right side, as indicated in the figure above. 

Click on  button to close Log window and return to the Info button. 
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Advanced Device Features 

This chapter is a brief introduction to the advanced features offered by iDaq Device Manager for 
your devices. 

Virtual Channel Calculator Capability 

Virtual Channel Calculator is a capability provided by iDaq Device Manager for several devices, 
which allows you to define virtual channels calculated from physical channels.  

Select iDaq Device Manager main windowDevice tabDevice Icon and check the Capabilities list 
contained in the Device Editor window. The presence of an active V.C.C. Capability button means 
that your device supports virtual channels. The following figure shows an example of a device with 
the Virtual Channel Capability. 

 

Figure 36 Device editor with Virtual channel calculator capability 

In order to define a Virtual channel, click on the  button associated to the V.C.C. capability to 
open the Virtual Channel Calculator Editor 

For further details about V.C.C. capability and the modalities to create virtual channels, refer to the 
specific manual. 
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Waveform Processing Unit 

Waveform processing units (WPU) are special components created to process acquired signals. 
WPUs manipulate raw signals acquired from a wide range of sensors and electronic devices in 
order to get values in engineering units with specific scales. 

To define WPUs associated to a channel, click on iDaq Device Manager main windowDevice 

tabDevice Icon to view the Device Editor window. Then, click on the  button, select a channel 

and click on the  button to view the Channel editor window. 

 

Figure 37 How to set WPUs for a channel 
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As reported by the following figure, click on the  button to define WPUs for a channel.  

 

Figure 38 How to define the WPU settings 

Notice that the Channel editor window depends on the device type. If the  button is not 
available, it implies that the device in use does not support WPUs. 

As WPUs are downloadable components, they can be updated and customized. By default, as 
introduced, iDaq Device Manager 2015 has the following WPUs available: Direct, Polynomial, Probe, 
Absolute, Negate, Average, RMS, Filter, Derivative.  

Moreover, you can perform more than one WPU at the same time: iDaq Device Manager 2016 
allows you to apply on your signals sequences of up to three WPUs simultaneously. 

For further details about WPUs in general or about every specific type of WPU, refer to the general 

WPU manual (select  button in WPU Setting window) or to the specific manuals of every WPU 
(right click on WPUs icons in WPU Setting window). 
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Waveform Attr ibute  

Waveform Attributes are additional data that allow you to specify name and value about the signal 
that iDaq receives from devices. 

 To associate Waveform attributes to a channel, click on iDaq Device Manager main 

windowDevice tabDevice Icon to view the Device Editor window. Then, click on the  
button, select a channel and click on the  button to view the Channel editor window. 

Select a signal and click on the  button to define Waveform attributes for a channel.  

 

 

Figure 39 How to access the WPU settings 
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Figure 40 How to define the Waveform attributes 

The elements contained in this window are: 
1. Signal Information: Contains all the information about the selected signal. 

• Name: is the input resource name. 
• Resource: is the input signal name. 

IMPORTANT: If you enable , 
you can edit this name. Pay attention because if you change this name, you 
create new resource and iDaq restart to acquire data from this new resource. 

• A.O Resource: is the attribute of output resource. You can edit it with  
button. 

• GUID: is the device connected in iDaq. 
• Group(s): indicates the group membership of the signal. You can edit it with 

 button. 
• Data Type: indicates the type of the data. 

2. Custom Attributes: contains the complete list of custom attribute. 
3. Functions: contains all the window buttons. 
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Functions 

Functions allows you create/edit/remove attributes and choose how many digits have to save: 

 

Figure 41 Functions  

 

 

1. To open this user guide, press  button. 

2. To customize digits, press button and chose how many digit you want to transfer to 
client application. 

 

Figure 42 Display Digits  

3. To edit a custom attribute already existed, press  button and modify all the fill you 
want.  

 

Figure 43 Edit Window TEXT  

• Attributes: contains the list of the most used attributes. 
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Figure 44 Attributes List 

 
IMPORTANT. When you choose one of the attributes, for example Barcode, and 
you create this new custom attribute, iDaq disable this attribute. 

• Attribute Type: is the type of the attribute. For all data type there are specials 
editors. 

 

 

Figure 45 Edit Window DOUBLE 
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Figure 46 Edit Window BOOLEAN 

 

Figure 47 Edit Window INTEGER 

 

• Name: indicates the name of the attribute. It is disabled for the standard attributes, 
but, if you choose <new attribute>, it is enabled and you can insert the desired 
name. 

• Value: you can specify the value of this attribute. This fill is different for each type 
of attribute. 

 

 

4. To add new attributes to waveform, click on the  button and fill the text box. Press  
button to create it. 
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Figure 48 Customer Attributes Editor 

5. To delete an attribute already created, select it and click on the  button and press 
button. 

 

Figure 49 “Do you want to remove attribute…” message 
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Waveform Clone 

Waveform Clone allows you to clone a signal. 

 To clone a Waveform, click on iDaq Device Manager main windowDevice tabDevice Icon to 

view the Device Editor window. Then, click on the  button, select a channel and click on the  
button to view the Channel editor window. 

 

Figure 50 Clone a Waveform 

As reported by the following figure, click on the  button to clone a Waveform. 

Press  button and chose a Waveform from the list to clone it. Finally press  button to clone 
it. 
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Figure 51 Clone a Waveform 

Customize the Waveform cloned with your settings. Press  button to save all changes you have 
made. 

 

Figure 52 Customize the Waveform Cloned 

• To edit an already Waveform cloned double click on the desire Waveform or select one and 

press  button. Edit all the item you want and save all the changes pressing   button. 

 

Figure 53 Edit an already Waveform Cloned 

6. To delete an already Waveform cloned, select it and click on the  button and press 
button. 
 

 

Figure 54 “Do you want to remove selected channel(s)…” message 
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Waveform Group 

Waveform Clone allows you to clone a signal. 

 To clone a Waveform, click on iDaq Device Manager main windowDevice tabDevice Icon to 

view the Device Editor window. Then, click on the  button, select a channel and click on the  
button to view the Channel editor window. 

 

Figure 55 Waveform Group 

As reported by the following figure, select all the signal desired and click on the  button to clone 
a Waveform. To select multiple signal press CTRL and left mouse button. 

Fill the text box and press  button. 

 

Figure 56 Compilation Example 
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It appears the message in the figure below. If the selected channels have got the same attribute, 

press  button to apply this attribute to the group. 

 

 

Figure 57 Group Option 
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APPENDIX A: Conventional Symbols LEGEND 

The following symbols are used in different iDaq Device Manager windows. The following table 
summarizes the meanings of those symbols: 

Main Window Buttons 

 

 

Settings 

 

Add Device 

 

Info 

 

Device Settings 
Backup 

 

Hide in Tray 

 

Device Settings 
Restore 

 

Close iDaq 
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Specific Buttons 

 

Settings 

 

User Guide 

 

Network Settings 

 

iDaq Assistant 

 

Lock iDaq 

 

Activate Licenses 

 

Account 

 

Log Window 

 

Install New Device 

 

Request Support 

 

 

List of Devices 

 

 

Current IP Address 

 

 

Info 
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Apply  

 
Network 
credentials button 

 Change Icon device button  
Network 
credentials test 
button 

 
Channels button 

 
Settings Device 
button 

 
Device Pinout button 

 
Re-init device 
function button 

 
Documentation button 

 
Search error online 
button 

 
iDaq Device Manager release button 

 
Edit Calendar 
options button 

 
Signal Processing Unit (SPU) 

 
Attribution 

 
Round   

Common Buttons 

 

 
Ok button 

 
Settings button 

 
Close button 

 
Save button 

 
Add button 

 
Save as button 

 
Open button 

 
Remove element 

 
Edit button 

 
Search online button 

 
Install button 

 
Search manuals button 

 
Refresh button 
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APPENDIX B: Programs Automatic Execution  

iDaq Device Manager can execute third party programs in three different states: 

• before device activation. These programs are third party drivers or software that must be 
in execution BEFORE iDaq starts its own drivers to manage connected devices 

• after device activation. These programs are ADD-ON or third-party applications that 
process data of connected devices. These applications can be executed when iDaq has 
successfully started all connected devices 

• after device termination. These programs are used to manage correct termination of third 
party drivers and to gather and process data stored by iDaq ADD-ONs. 

To make iDaq Device Manager execute third party programs or drivers BEFORE DEVICES 
ACTIVATION, modify file C:\iDaq\setup.ini as reported in the following example: 

 

 

In the same way, to make iDaq Device Manager execute third party programs AFTER DEVICES 
ACTIVATION, modify file C:\iDaq\setup.ini as reported in the following example: 

 

In the same way, to make iDaq Device Manager execute third party programs AFTER DEVICE 
TERMINATION, modify file C:\iDaq\setup.ini as reported in the following example: 

  

[Programs before device activation] 

program 1="c:\thirdParty\driver.exe" 

program 2="c:\another tool\app.exe -i -load" 

 

[Programs after device activation] 

program 1="c:\exe\myFirstApp.exe" 

program 2="c:\exe\mySecondApp.exe" 

 

[Programs after device termination] 

program 1="c:\exe\myFirstApp.exe" 

program 2="c:\exe\mySecondApp.exe" 
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Device Manager Can Pass Variables to Add-Ons 

iDaq Device Manager can pass custom variables to third party add-ons through file C:\iDaq Device 
Manager\setup.ini. 

In order to define custom variables, you have to modify file setup.ini like the following example: 

 

Supported types for variables are:  

• Boolean - Section [Boolean variables] 
• String - Section [String variables] 
• Path - Section [Path variables] 
• Integer - Section [Integer variables] 

 

As you can see above, variables must be placed in the proper section according to their type. Syntax 
to be used is: <variable name> = <value>. 

  

[Boolean variables] 

Enable User Authentication=True 

 

[String variables] 

user=sa 

password=902k29 

 

[Path variables] 

sharedFolder=//server/commonData 

 

[Integer variables] 

maxUsers=15 
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Edit iDM Launcher 

iDM Launcher is a parameter that allows you to edit the time to reboot iDaq Device Manager. Its 
default value is 10 second and it is suggested to be edited to have all complete log data. 

In order to define reboot delay, you have to modify file setup.ini like the following example 

 

Boolean variables consists in: 

• Enable Reboot.  
• Notify Reboot Via Email. 

Integer variables consists in: 

• Reboot Delay. This parameter allows you to edit reboot iDaq Device Manager. It is specified 
in second. 

String variables consists in: 

• Reboot Time. 

 

[Boolean variables] 

EnableReboot = True 

notifyRebootViaEmail = false 

 

[integer variables]  

RebootDelay = 30 

 

[String variables]  

RebootTime = 20:55 
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